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About the  Speaker

Dr Sanket Nagarkar is a full-time General Dentist in Minnesota and also holds a faculty
appointment at the University of Minnesota School of Dentistry. He completed his DDS from
the University of Minnesota and MPH from University of Buffalo. Having successfully navigated
several aspects of the US education system, Dr. Nagarkar is well-versed with the various
roadblocks faced by dental students in getting a US dental license. Throughout his career, he
has provided valuable guidance to many dental students from India regarding various aspects
from preparing for national board exams to resume building for successful acceptance to
various dental programs across the United States.

In 2022, he founded the Connected Dental Group to empower dentists with adequate
knowledge to make informed decisions regarding US dental education pathways. The
group’s goal is to provide education and counselling services to aspiring dentists
interested in acquiring dental education in the United States and ultimately get a US
dental license. The group will offer a variety of services from overall profile evaluation,
assistance with drafting recommendation letters and statement of purpose to DDS
application assistance and bench test preparation.



Lecture Details

Introduction to current pathways of the US dental education 

Advantages/disadvantages of each pathway including cost information

Detailed step-by-step information for the DDS/DMD pathway

Integrated National Board Dental Examination preparation

Dental school application timelines

Bench test preparation tips and tricks



 

Lecture Benefits

CONTACT US
connecteddentalgroup@gmail.com

@connecteddentalgroup

 Provide a clear picture of the US dental education system 

 Help you make informed career choices 

 Discuss various roadblocks  

 Provide expert guidance if you feel lost and need motivation

 Introduction to the 6-month guided mentorship program: 

• One-on-one counselling to help understand, plan and refine your career goals

• Guidance with selection of the appropriate education pathway

• Expert guidance with designing a strong statement of purpose (SoP) and help with
refining letters of recommendation (LoR)

• Navigating through the admission process: timelines for exams and applications

• Guidance regarding resume building to increase your admission chances:
   seeking opportunities for active involvement in conducting research,publishing
   papers, finding shadowing (clinical observership) opportunities in the US.
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